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Strawberry Kiwi Tropical Smoothie

Turkey, Greens & Avocado Wraps

Turkey & Cabbage Stir Fry

Hummus & Veggies Snack Box

Garlicky Beef & Greens, Brown Rice

Apple Dips

Berry & Nut Breakfast Bowl

Hard Boiled Eggs

Turkey & Cabbage Stir Fry

Hummus & Veggies Snack Box

Pressure Cooker Thai Chicken &

Vegetables with Rice

Dark Chocolate & Walnuts

Strawberry Kiwi Tropical Smoothie

Turkey, Greens & Avocado Wraps

Pressure Cooker Mexican Chicken &

Quinoa

Pear & Walnuts

Lemon Cilantro Cod with Peppers

Crunchy Yogurt Clusters

Avocado Breakfast Toast

Apples & Almonds

Pressure Cooker Mexican Chicken &

Quinoa

Hummus & Veggies Snack Box

Zucchini Noodle Chicken Carbonara

Crunchy Yogurt Clusters

Berry & Nut Breakfast Bowl

Carrots & Guacamole

White Bean & Lemon Kale Soup

Orange, String Cheese

One Pan Steak & Potatoes with Chive

Butter Sauce

Almond Butter Stuffed Dates

Butternut Squash & Apple Hash with an

Egg

Apples & Almonds

White Bean & Lemon Kale Soup

Carrots & Guacamole

Turkey Taco Lettuce Wraps

Dark Chocolate & Walnuts

Simple Banana Pancakes, Orange

Yogurt & Berries

Mango Avocado Chicken Salad

Cucumber & Avocado Salad

Pesto Chicken Stuffed Sweet Potatoes

Almond Butter Stuffed Dates
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Apple

Avocado

Banana

Blackberries

Blueberries

Kiwi

Lemon Juice

Lime

Mango

Navel Orange

Pear

Pineapple

Strawberries

Almond Butter

Almonds

Cashews

Chia Seeds

Chili Powder

Cinnamon

Cumin

Garlic Powder

Hemp Seeds

Oregano

Pumpkin Seeds

Red Pepper Flakes

Sea Salt

Sea Salt & Black Pepper

Smoked Paprika

Walnuts

Frozen Berries

Frozen Strawberries

Baby Spinach

Basil Leaves

Butternut Squash

Carrot

Celery

Chives

Cilantro

Cucumber

Garlic

Ginger

Green Beans

Green Cabbage

Green Onion

Iceberg Lettuce

Jalapeno Pepper

Kale Leaves

Leeks

Microgreens

Mini Potatoes

Mushrooms

Parsley

Red Bell Pepper

Red Onion

Sweet Potato

Thyme

Tomato

White Onion

Yellow Bell Pepper

Yellow Onion

Zucchini

Brown Rice

Cannellini Beans

Diced Tomatoes

Organic Chicken Broth

Organic Coconut Milk

Chicken Breast

Chicken Thighs

Cod Fillet

Extra Lean Ground Beef

Extra Lean Ground Turkey

Grated Parmesan Cheese

Hummus

Organic Bacon, Cooked

Sliced Turkey Breast

String Cheese

Top Sirloin Steak

Whole Grain Bread

Avocado Oil

Coconut Aminos

Coconut Oil

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Thai Red Curry Paste

Butter

Egg

Plain Greek Yogurt

Unsweetened Almond Milk

Sea Salt And Pepper

Vanilla Protein Powder

Water
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Organic Vegetable Broth

Quinoa

Arrowroot Powder

Dark Organic Chocolate

Dried Unsweetened
Cranberries

Nutritional Yeast

Pitted Dates

Unsweetened Shredded
Coconut
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 5 MINUTES

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Frozen Strawberries

 Kiwi (peeled, chopped)

 Pineapple (fresh or frozen)

 Zucchini (chopped)

 Chia Seeds

 Vanilla Protein Powder

Use hemp milk, rice milk, oat milk or water instead of almond milk.

Use ground flax seeds instead.

Use frozen cauliflower, spinach or kale instead.

This recipe was developed and tested using a plant-based protein powder.

Place all ingredients in your blender and blend until smooth. Pour into a

glass and enjoy!
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 10 MINUTES

 Strawberries (chopped)

 Blackberries (cut in half)

 Walnuts (chopped)

 Almonds (chopped)

 Pumpkin Seeds

 Hemp Seeds

 Unsweetened Almond Milk
Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days. Keep the almond milk,

berries and nuts separately until ready to serve.

Add a pinch of cinnamon, shredded coconut, additional nuts and seeds, a dollop

of yogurt or a drizzle of honey.

Use peaches, mango, pineapple or banana instead.

Use another non-dairy milk instead.

Add strawberries and blackberries to a bowl. Top with the nuts and seeds.

Pour the almond milk over top and enjoy!
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 25 MINUTES

 Avocado (small, mashed)

 Whole Grain Bread (toasted)

 Tomato (small, sliced)

 Egg (hard-boiled, peeled and sliced)

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

Bring a small pot of salted water to a boil then carefully add the eggs. Cover the

pot with a lid. Turn off the heat but keep the pot on the hot burner. Let stand for

12 minutes then drain. Place eggs in a bowl of ice water for 10 minutes before

peeling.

Use gluten-free bread.

Use fried, scrambled or poached eggs instead.

Add a pinch of chili flakes or hot sauce to the mashed avocado.

Spread the mashed avocado on the toast then arrange the tomato and hard-

boiled egg slices on top. Season with salt and pepper to taste and enjoy!
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 25 MINUTES

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil (divided)

 Butternut Squash (peeled and

chopped into 1 cm cubes)

 Red Onion (chopped)

 Sea Salt

 Apple (small, finely chopped)

 Kale Leaves (chopped)

 Cinnamon

 Egg

Refrigerate the breakfast hash in an airtight container for up to five days. The

eggs are best enjoyed freshly cooked.

One serving is approximately 1 cup of breakfast hash and 2 eggs.

Add in cooked sausage, chicken or bacon.

This recipe was created and tested using Spartan apples.

Chop the butternut squash and apples into similar size cubes to ensure even

cooking.

Use a yellow or sweet onion instead.

Heat 2/3 of the oil in a skillet over medium heat. Add the butternut squash

and onion and cook, stirring often, for 10 to 12 minutes until the squash is

tender. Season with the salt.

Add the apple and kale leaves and continue to cook until the kale has wilted

down and the apple is warmed through and just tender, about 3 to 5

minutes. Add the cinnamon and stir to combine. Season with additional salt

if needed.

In a second pan, heat the remaining oil over medium heat. Crack the eggs in

the pan and cook until the whites are set and the yolks are cooked to your

liking.

Divide the breakfast hash between plates and top with an egg. Enjoy!
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 20 MINUTES

 Banana (ripe)

 Egg

 Coconut Oil

Add blueberries or chocolate chips into the batter.

In a bowl, mash the bananas very well until quite smooth. Add the eggs and

beat gently with a fork for about 30 seconds.

Heat coconut oil in a skillet over medium heat. Add 1/4 cup of the batter at a

time to form pancakes, cooking for about 1-2 minutes per side.

Serve with a sprinkle of cinnamon or a drizzle of maple syrup if desired.
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 2 MINUTES

 Navel Orange Slice into wedges or peel and section. Enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Avocado (sliced thin)

 Sliced Turkey Breast

 Microgreens

Use chicken or another deli meat instead

Add a condiment such as mustard or mayonnaise. Add spices of your choice.

Best enjoyed immediately but can be stored in the fridge for up to two days.

Sprinkle the avocado with lemon juice to prevent browning.

Layer the sliced avocado on top of the sliced turkey breast and top with

microgreens. Roll into a wrap and serve!
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 15 MINUTES

 Egg

Refrigerate in a covered container with the shell on for up to 7 days.

Add salt to the water while boiling.

Place eggs in a saucepan and cover with water. Bring to a boil over high

heat.

Once boiling, turn off the heat but keep the saucepan on the hot burner.

Cover and let sit for 10 to 12 minutes.

Strain the water and fill the saucepan with cold water. Let the eggs sit until

cool enough to handle. Peel and enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Apple (sliced)

 Almonds

Core apple and cut it into slices. Serve with almonds.
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 5 MINUTES

 Carrot (medium)

 Avocado

 Lime (juiced)

 Sea Salt (or more to taste)

Store the guacamole in an airtight container in the refrigerator for up to two days.

Sliced carrots can be stored in the refrigerator for up to four days.

Add chili flakes, salsa and/or chopped cilantro to the guacamole.

Peel and slice carrots into sticks.

Peel and pit the avocado. Mash the flesh in a small bowl with lime juice and

salt.

Dip the carrots into the guac & enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Plain Greek Yogurt

 Frozen Berries (thawed)

Use a dairy-free yogurt like coconut, almond or cashew.

Use any type of fresh fruit instead.

Divide yogurt into glasses or bowls. Top with thawed frozen fruit. (Do the

reverse if you like the fruit on the bottom.) Enjoy!
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 20 MINUTES

 Extra Lean Ground Turkey

 Coconut Oil

 Green Cabbage (thinly sliced)

 Carrot (large, julienned)

 Water

 Coconut Aminos

 Lime (juiced, plus more for garnish)

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Ginger (fresh, minced or grated)

 Cilantro (chopped)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

Add maple syrup or honey, hot sauce, sesame oil or green onion to the coconut

aminos mixture. Season with additional salt as needed.

Top with additional cilantro.

Use ground chicken or pork instead.

Heat a large skillet with a tight-fitting lid over medium-high heat. Leave the

lid off and add the turkey, breaking it up with a wooden spoon as it cooks.

Once it is cooked through and no longer pink, drain any excess drippings

from the pan and set the turkey aside.

To the same skillet, add the oil. Once warm, add the cabbage and carrot. Stir

to coat in the oil and sauté for a minute. Add the water then cover with the

lid. Cook for 4 to 5 minutes or until the cabbage wilts down and carrot is just

tender.

Meanwhile, in a small mixing bowl combine the coconut aminos, lime juice,

garlic and ginger. Set aside.

Add the cooked turkey back to the skillet and stir to mix. Add the coconut

aminos mixture and stir to combine everything. Cook for another 2 to 3

minutes to allow the flavors to develop. Stir in the cilantro.

Divide evenly between plates and serve with lime wedges, if using. Enjoy!
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 40 MINUTES

 Water

 Chicken Thighs (boneless,

skinless)

 Sea Salt (divided)

 Chili Powder (divided)

 Cumin (divided)

 Smoked Paprika (divided)

 Oregano (divided)

 Kale Leaves (finely chopped)

 Diced Tomatoes (from the can,

drained)

 Red Pepper Flakes

 Quinoa (uncooked)

 Lime (juiced)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

One serving is approximately 1 1/3 cups of the quinoa mixture.

Place the metal trivet in the pot of the pressure cooker and add the water.

Place the chicken thighs on the trivet and season with half of the salt. Add a

quarter of each the chili powder, cumin, paprika and oregano to the chicken.

Close the lid.

Set to “sealing”, then press manual/pressure cooker and cook for 8 minutes

on high pressure. Once it is done, release the pressure manually. Remove

the lid carefully.

Transfer the chicken thighs to a bowl to cool slightly then shred with two

forks. Set aside. Remove the metal trivet from the pot.

To the cooking liquid inside the pot add the kale, tomatoes, and red pepper

flakes. Then add the remaining chili powder, cumin, paprika, oregano and

salt. Turn the pressure cooker to sauté mode and bring the water inside the

pot to a gentle simmer. Cook until the kale wilts down, about a minute. Turn

the sauté mode off and add the shredded chicken and quinoa to the pot and

stir to combine. Close the lid.

Set to “sealing”, then press manual/pressure cooker and cook for 8 minutes

on high pressure. Once it is done, release the pressure manually. Remove

the lid carefully. Stir in the juice of the lime and season with additional salt if

needed.

Divide between plates and enjoy!
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Add fresh garlic or onion, coriander or smoked paprika.

Serve with fresh cilantro, green onion, jalapenos, salsa or hot sauce.

When cooking the quinoa (step 5), if the cooking liquid has not completely

absorbed after the initial cooking time, return the lid, seal and cook for another

couple of minutes on high pressure.

Use fresh tomatoes instead.

Use spinach instead.
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 30 MINUTES

 Organic Vegetable Broth

 Carrot (chopped)

 Leeks (white parts only, chopped fine)

 Garlic (cloves, minced)

 Oregano

 Thyme (dried)

 Cannellini Beans (drained,

rinsed)

 Water

 Kale Leaves (stem removed,

chopped)

 Lemon Juice

Sea Salt And Pepper (to taste)

 Parsley (chopped)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days.

One serving size is equal to about 1 1/2 cups.

Top with chili flakes and/or shredded parmesan.

In a large pot over medium heat, add a splash of the vegetable broth, then

add the carrots and leeks. Cook for 6 to 8 minutes, or until cooked through.

Then add the garlic, oregano and thyme and cook for 1 to 2 minutes more.

Add the beans, water and remaining broth and bring to a low simmer over

medium heat. Then reduce to medium-low and add the kale and lemon

juice. Stir and continue cooking for 3 to 4 minutes, until the kale is wilted.

Season with salt and pepper. Ladle into bowls and top with parsley. Serve

and enjoy!
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 55 MINUTES

 Chicken Breast (boneless, skinless)

 Avocado (large)

 Lemon Juice

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Sea Salt

 Red Bell Pepper (small, finely chopped)

 Cucumber (deseeded and finely

chopped)

 Green Onion (sliced)

 Mango (finely chopped)

 Baby Spinach

Keep refrigerated in an airtight container for up to two days.

Cook the chicken ahead of time or use leftover cooked chicken from another

meal. Mash the avocado and assemble just before serving to prevent the salad

from turning brown.

Add minced garlic, fresh parsley, cilantro, black pepper or sunflower seeds.

Use chickpeas instead of chicken.

Bring a pot of water to a boil. Reduce to a gentle simmer, add the chicken

and cover. Let it simmer until the chicken is cooked through, about 15 to 20

minutes. Remove the chicken from the pot and cut it into small cubes. Let it

cool completely.

While the chicken cools, in a large mixing bowl, mash the avocado until only

a few small chunks remain. Stir in the lemon juice, olive oil and salt.

Fold the red pepper, cucumber, green onion, mango and chicken into the

avocado mixture until well combined. Season with additional salt or lemon

juice if needed.

Divide spinach onto plates and top with chicken salad. Enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Red Bell Pepper (sliced)

 Celery (cut into small stalks)

 Blueberries

 Hummus

Refrigerate in an airtight container up to 3 days.

Use guacamole or a ready-made dip instead.

Assemble all ingredients into a storage container and refrigerate until ready

to eat. Enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Pear

 Walnuts

Use sunflower seeds instead of walnuts.

Season the pear with cinnamon.

Slice the pear and serve with walnuts. Enjoy!
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 1 MINUTE

 String Cheese (1 stick of cheese) 1. Unwrap and enjoy.
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 5 MINUTES

 Cucumber (sliced)

 Avocado

 Lemon Juice

 Parsley (chopped)

 Sea Salt

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days. For best results, cut and

add the avocado just prior to enjoying.

Add chili flakes or cayenne.

Nuts, seeds or additional vegetables.

In a bowl, add the cucumber, avocado, lemon juice, parsley and sea salt and

toss to combine. Enjoy!
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 20 MINUTES

 Coconut Aminos

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Ginger (fresh, grated or minced)

 Green Onion (chopped)

 Extra Lean Ground Beef

 Kale Leaves (finely chopped)

 Sea Salt

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

One serving is approximately 1 cup.

Add sesame oil, lime juice, red pepper flakes or a drizzle of honey.

Top with sesame seeds or chopped cilantro. Serve over top of cooked rice,

quinoa or cauliflower rice.

Use ground chicken, turkey or pork instead.

Use tamari or other soy-based sauce instead.

In a small mixing bowl combine the coconut aminos, garlic, ginger and green

onion. Set aside.

Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add the beef to the pan,

breaking it up with a wooden spoon as it cooks. Once it is cooked through

and no longer pink, transfer the cooked beef to a bowl and set aside. Drain

any excess drippings from the pan.

To the same pan add the kale leaves and cook until wilted and tender. Add

the cooked beef back to the pan with the kale and season with the salt.

Add the coconut aminos sauce and stir to combine. Let the sauce bubble

and thicken for 1 to 2 minutes. Remove the pan from heat and divide

between plates. Enjoy!
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 45 MINUTES

 Brown Rice (uncooked)

 Water

Combine the brown rice and water together in a saucepan. Place over high

heat and bring to a boil. Once boiling, reduce heat to a simmer and cover

with a lid. Let simmer for 40 minutes or until water is absorbed. Remove lid

and fluff with a fork. Enjoy!
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 40 MINUTES

 Brown Rice

 Organic Coconut Milk (full fat, from

the can)

 Organic Chicken Broth

 Thai Red Curry Paste

 Coconut Aminos

 Ginger (fresh, minced)

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Chicken Breast

 Red Bell Pepper (sliced)

 Yellow Onion (sliced)

 Green Beans

 Kale Leaves (chopped)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

Add lime, cilantro or fish sauce. For a spicier dish, use more curry paste or add

red pepper flakes or hot sauce. For a sweeter curry, add honey or coconut sugar.

Omit or use jasmine rice, quinoa or cauliflower rice instead.

Cook the rice according to the directions on the package.

In the pot of the pressure cooker whisk the coconut milk, chicken broth, red

curry paste, coconut aminos, ginger and garlic together. Add the chicken

and close the lid.

Set to “sealing”, then press manual/pressure cooker and cook for 8 minutes

on high pressure. Once it is done, release pressure manually. Remove the lid

carefully and transfer the cooked chicken to a plate.

Turn the pressure cooker to sauté mode. Let the sauce reduce and thicken

for 8 to 10 minutes, stirring frequently. Add the bell pepper, onion, green

beans and kale to the sauce and cook for 3 to 5 minutes or until the

vegetables are just tender.

Meanwhile, chop the cooked chicken breast. Add the chicken to the pot

with the cooked vegetables and stir to combine.

Divide the rice, chicken and vegetables between plates and top generously

with the red curry sauce. Enjoy!
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Use chicken thighs instead.

Use frozen or choose another vegetable like snap peas or broccoli.

Use spinach or bok choy instead.
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 35 MINUTES

 Lemon Juice

 Avocado Oil (divided)

 Cilantro (finely chopped, divided)

 Sea Salt (divided)

 Cod Fillet

 Red Bell Pepper (sliced)

 Yellow Bell Pepper (sliced)

 Tomato (diced)

Each cod fillet is equal to 231 grams or 8 ounces.

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

Add more herbs like parsley or oregano. Serve with additional lemon wedges.

Use lime instead.

Use another white fish, like haddock, instead.

Preheat the oven to 375ºF (190ºC).

In a zipper-lock bag add the lemon juice, 2/3 of the oil, 2/3 of the cilantro

and 1/2 of the sea salt. Add the cod and massage the marinade into the

fillets. Marinate them for at least 15 minutes or up to an hour.

Meanwhile, heat the remaining oil over medium heat. Add the bell peppers

and tomato and cook for 8 to 10 minutes or until the peppers are just tender

and the tomatoes have released their juices. Stir in the remaining cilantro

and season with the remaining salt. Remove from heat.

Place cod fillets to a baking dish and transfer the peppers mixture on top of

the cod fillets. Cover the dish with foil, or a tight-fitting lid, and bake for 18 to

20 minutes or until the fish is cooked through and flakes easily.

Divide the fish and peppers between plates and season with additional salt

if needed. Enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Cashews

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil (divided)

 Chicken Breast (cubed)

 Organic Bacon, Cooked

(chopped)

 White Onion (diced)

 Mushrooms (sliced)

 Zucchini (medium, spiralized into

noodles)

 Grated Parmesan Cheese

 Unsweetened Almond Milk

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Arrowroot Powder

 Sea Salt

 Parsley (chopped)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

Season with black pepper or chili flakes.

Use cauliflower in place of the chicken, and tofu bacon in place of the bacon.

Boil enough water to cover the cashews. Pour the water over the cashews

and allow them to soak while you prepare the meat.

In a pan over medium heat, add half of the oil. Once heated, add the chicken

breast and bacon and cook for 7 to 10 minutes or until cooked through.

Discard the fat and set the bacon and chicken aside.

To the same pan, add the remaining oil, along with the onions and

mushrooms. Cook on medium heat for 5 minutes or until soft.

While the mushrooms and onions are cooking, prepare the sauce. Drain the

cashews and add them to a blender along with the parmesan cheese,

almond milk, garlic, arrowroot powder and sea salt. Blend until smooth and

creamy.

In the same pan as the onions and mushrooms, add the zucchini noodles,

chopped chicken and bacon. Pour the sauce into the pan and mix well to

combine. Keep everything in the pan until it is warmed through.

Divide between bowls and top with fresh parsley. Enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Mini Potatoes (halved)

 Red Bell Pepper (chopped)

 Top Sirloin Steak (cut into 1-inch

cubes)

 Avocado Oil

 Sea Salt

 Butter (melted)

 Chives (finely chopped)

Refrigerate in an airtight container up to 3 days. Reheat in the microwave or in a

skillet.

Use ghee, oil or omit completely.

Use cherry tomatoes, eggplant or any other veggies instead.

Preheat oven to 400°F (204°C). Line a baking sheet with aluminum foil.

In a large bowl, mix together the potatoes, peppers, steak and avocado oil.

Transfer to the baking sheet in a single layer and season with salt. Bake for

30 minutes or until steak is cooked and potatoes are tender.

Divide the steak, potatoes and peppers onto plates.

Combine the melted butter and chives. Drizzle overtop the steak and enjoy!
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 25 MINUTES

 Avocado Oil

 Yellow Onion (diced)

 Extra Lean Ground Turkey

 Chili Powder

 Cumin

 Smoked Paprika

 Garlic Powder

 Sea Salt

 Red Pepper Flakes

 Lime (juiced)

 Tomato (finely chopped and divided)

 Jalapeno Pepper (seeds removed and

chopped)

 Iceberg Lettuce (leaves pulled

apart and washed)

 Avocado (diced)

Refrigerate the ingredients separately in airtight containers for up to three days.

One serving is approximately three tacos.

Salsa, cheese, cilantro, black beans, sour cream or guacamole.

Use romaine leaves, green lettuce or Boston lettuce instead.

Omit the ground meat and use cooked lentils instead.

Heat oil over medium-high heat. Add onion and cook for about 5 minutes

until translucent.

Add ground turkey to the pan and break into very small pieces with a spatula

and cook until no longer pink. Drain any excess drippings if necessary.

Add the chili powder, cumin, smoked paprika, garlic powder, salt, red

pepper flakes and lime juice and stir until the meat is coated evenly. Add

half the chopped tomatoes and the jalapeno. Stir to combine and cook for

another 5 minutes until tomatoes are very soft. Remove from heat.

To assemble the tacos, divide the turkey into the lettuce leaves, and top with

remaining tomatoes and diced avocado. Enjoy!
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 1 HOUR

 Cashews

 Sweet Potato (small)

 Chicken Breast

 Baby Spinach

 Basil Leaves

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Sea Salt

 Nutritional Yeast

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days.

One serving equals one stuffed sweet potato.

Boil enough water to cover the cashews. Pour the water over the cashews

and allow them to soak while you prepare the potatoes.

Preheat the oven to 400ºF (204ºC). Place the sweet potatoes and chicken

on a baking sheet. Cook for 40 to 45 minutes, or until cooked through.

While the potatoes and chicken cook, make your pesto. Drain the cashews

and place them into a blender or food processor along with the spinach,

basil, garlic, olive oil, sea salt and nutritional yeast. Blend until smooth.

Once the chicken and sweet potatoes are cooked through, remove from the

oven and place the chicken into a small bowl. With two forks, shred the

chicken until completely pulled. Add the pesto to the chicken and mix

together until evenly combined.

Stuff each sweet potato with the shredded chicken. Enjoy!
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 15 MINUTES

 Plain Greek Yogurt

 Unsweetened Shredded Coconut

 Hemp Seeds

 Cinnamon

 Apple (sliced)

Pierce the apple slices with lollipop or popsicle sticks, and create a DIY dipping

station.

Add honey or maple syrup to the yogurt, or dip in sweetened shredded coconut,

sprinkles or bee pollen.

Use almond slices, chia seeds, sunflower seeds, raisins, granola or dark

chocolate chips instead.

Use melted coconut butter, or melted dark chocolate mixed with a bit of coconut

oil instead.

Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. Place yogurt, coconut and hemp

seeds into small separate bowls. Stir cinnamon into the hemp seeds.

Dip each apple slice in the yogurt (coating about 3/4 of the slice) and then

coat with either the coconut or cinnamon-hemp seed mixture on all sides.

Transfer to the baking sheet.

Freeze for about 10 minutes or until yogurt has hardened (ensure the apple

doesn't freeze). Serve immediately and enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Walnuts

 Dark Organic Chocolate (at least

70% cacao)

Divide dark chocolate and walnuts between bowls. Enjoy!
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 2 HOURS

 Plain Greek Yogurt

 Almonds

 Cashews

 Pumpkin Seeds

 Dried Unsweetened Cranberries

Keep frozen in an airtight container or freezer bag. Line with parchment paper

between pieces if needed.

One serving equals roughly one cluster.

Use pumpkin seeds and sunflower seeds instead.

Add maple syrup.

Top with hemp seeds, bee pollen or pomegranate seeds.

Use coconut yogurt instead of Greek yogurt.

Line a baking sheet with parchment paper, wax paper or a silicone mat.

Add all ingredients in a bowl and mix well to combine. Scoop the mixture

and transfer to the lined baking sheet, forming clusters of about 2 to 2.5

inches.

Freeze for at least 2 hours before serving. Enjoy!
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 5 MINUTES

 Pitted Dates

 Almond Butter

Use sunflower seed butter or tahini instead of almond butter.

Sprinkle with coconut flakes, cacao nibs, or hemp seeds.

Spoon an even amount of nut butter into the centre of each date. Enjoy!
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